Responding to Cairo’s New Leadership

What Egypt’s President Sisi Really Thinks
by Daniel Pipes

F

ormer air marshal Husni Mubarak, now 86, had ruled Egypt for thirty years
when his military colleagues forced him from office in 2011. Three years and
many upheavals later, those same colleagues replaced his successor with
retired field marshal Abdel Fattah al-Sisi, 59. The country, in short, made a grand
round-trip, going from military ruler to military ruler, simply dropping down a
generation.
This return raises basic questions: After all the hubbub, how much has
actually changed? Does Sisi
differ from Mubarak, for
example, in such crucial matters
as attitudes toward democracy
and Islam, or is he but a younger
clone?
Sisi remains something of
a mystery. He plays his cards
close to the vest; one observer
who watched his presidential
inaugural speech on television
on June 8 described it as “loaded
with platitudes and very long.”1
A 2006 photograph shows Egyptian Brig. Gen. Abdel
He left few traces as he zoomed
Fattah al-Sisi (center) in a group picture of the
International Fellows class of 2006 of the U.S. Army War
through the ranks in three years,
College, Carlisle, Pennsylvania. His 5,000-word Englishgoing from director of Military
language term paper, “Democracy in the Middle East,”
Intelligence and Reconnaissance
provides candid views of the man who would soon and
to become the youngest member
unexpectedly become the president of Egypt.
of the ruling military council
and, then, rapidly ascending to
chief of staff, defense minister, and president.

1 Al-Ahram (Cairo), June 12, 2014.
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Fortunateely, a docu
ument
exists th
hat reveals Sisi’s
S
views frrom well before
b
his presidency: An essay
e
dated Maarch 2006, when
w
he atten
nded the U.S.
Army War
W
Colleg
ge in
Carlisle Barracks, Pennsylvania
P
a. His 5,000
0word
English-lan
nguage
term
paperr,
“Democrracy in th
he Middle East,”2 haas
minimal intrinsic vaalue but holds enormou
us
interest by
b providing
g the candid
d views of an
n
obscure brigadier general soon and
d
unexpecttedly to be ellected pharaaoh of Egypt.
While
W
one caannot discou
unt careerism
m
in a term
m paper, Sisi’’s generally assertive and
d
opinionatted tone—aas well as his negativ
ve
commentts about thee United Sttates and th
he
Mubarak
k regime—su
uggest that he
h expressed
d
himself freely.
f
In
n the paperr, Sisi makees two main
n
argumentts: Democrracy is go
ood for th
he
Middle East;
E
and for
f it to succceed, many
y
condition
ns must fiirst be ach
hieved. Sissi
discussess other topics as well, which offeer
valuable insights into
o his thinking.

complissh much ffor the
region and thosee who
promote it “do haave an
opportuunity now in the
Middle East.”
In parallell, Sisi
acceptss the free m
market
beccause it w
works betterr than socialism:
“[M
M]any Midddle East coountries atteempted
to sustain goovernment-coontrolled m
markets
insttead of freee markets aand as a ressult no
inceentive develloped to drivve the econom
my.”
It is reaasonable, even predictabble that
Genn. Sisi wouuld view deemocracy annd free
marrkets in teerms of thheir efficacyy. But
withhout a gennuine comm
mitment to these
systtems, will President S
Sisi carry thhrough
withh them, eveen at the exxpense of hiis own
pow
wer and thee profits froom the soccialized
millitary indusstries run by his former
collleagues?4 H
His 2006 papper implies only a
supperficial devootion to dem
mocracy; andd some
of hhis actions ssince assumiing power (ssuch as
retuurning to aappointed raather than eelected
univversity deanns and chairm
men5) do nott auger
welll for democracy.

Democra
acy Is Goo
od
for the Middle
M
Easst

Condittions for Democracy
to Succeeed in the M
Middle Easst

Sisi endorses democracy for practicall,
rather th
han philosophical, reassons: It jusst
works beetter than a dictatorship
p. “Many in
n
the Midd
dle East feel that current and previou
us
autocratic governmeents have not
n produced
d
3
the expeected progrress.” Dem
mocracy haas
other benefits,
b
as
a
well: It reducees
unhappin
ness with government and narrow
ws
the vast gap betweeen ruler and
d ruled, both
h
of which
h he sees con
ntributing to
o the region’s
backward
dness. In all,
a democraacy can acc-

Sisi layys down threee requiremeents for
dem
mocracy to succeed in thhe Middle Eaast:
m. He
(1) It must adappt to Islam
desscribes “the rreligious natture” of the M
Middle
Easst as “one oof the most important fa
factors”
affeecting the region’s poliitics. Islam makes
dem
mocracy thhere so diifferent froom its
Weestern protottype that itt “may beaar little
reseemblance” too the originaal. Thereforee, it “is
not necessarilyy going too evolve uupon a

2 Carlislee, Pa.: U.S. Waar College, Marr. 15, 2006.

4 Daaniel Pipes, “F
Fixing Egypt’s Economy: Noo More
Military Maccaroni,” July 30, 2013.

3 English edited for clariity.

5 Thhe Daily News (Cairo), June 225, 2014.
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Western template” but “will have its own
shape or form coupled with stronger religious
ties.”
Those religious ties mean that Middle
Eastern democracy cannot be secular;
separating mosque and state is “unlikely to
be favorably received by the vast majority of
Middle Easterners,” who are devout
Muslims. Rather, democracy must be
established “upon Islamic beliefs” and
“sustain the religious base.” The executive,
legislative, and judicial branches all must
“take Islamic beliefs into consideration when
carrying out their duties.” Presumably, this
translates into the Islamic authorities under
President Sisi reviewing proposed laws to
safeguard Islamic values, regardless of what
the majority of voters wants.
(2) The West should help, but not
interfere. The West looms large for Sisi, who
fears its negative influence even as he seeks
its support.
He has many worries: The great
powers want a democracy resembling
Western institutions rather than accepting a

Sisi shows red ink on his finger after voting in the
election in which it was reported he received 97
percent of the vote. He has written that democracy
in the Middle East “is not necessarily going to
evolve upon a Western template” but “will have …
stronger religious ties.”
MIDDLE EAST QUARTERLY Fall 2014

democracy “founded on Islamic beliefs.” He
interprets the then-named global war on
terror as “really just a mask for establishing
Western democracy in the Middle East.” To
meet their energy needs, Westerners “attempt
to influence and dominate the region.” The
wars they started in Iraq and Afghanistan
need to be resolved before democracy can
take root. Support for Israel raises suspicions
about their motives.
Sisi’s major concern is U.S. rejection
of democracies that “may not be sympathetic
to Western interests.” He demands that the
West not interfere when its adversaries win
elections: “The world cannot demand
democracy in the Middle East, yet denounce
what it looks like because a less than proWestern party legitimately assumes office.”
Translation: Do not call President Sisi antidemocratic when he pursues policies
Washington dislikes.
But the peoples of the Middle
East also need the West. In the economic
arena, they are unlikely to succeed “without external support from Western
democracies.” Accordingly, he pleads for
the U.S. government to assist “supportive
economic nations in the Middle East, such
as Egypt.” President Sisi wants American
taxpayers to continue footing his bills.
The West is also the answer,
in Sisi’s view, to the sycophantic and
unaccountable Middle East media. “If
corruption exists in the government, it is
likely to go unreported.” Therefore, he
wants those in power “to let go of
controlling the media.” To build a superior
press, Sisi looks to the West, specifically to
international news organizations and to
governments. Inasmuch as President Sisi
quickly intimidated the Egyptian media into
obsequiousness as soon as he assumed
office, it is good to know that, in principle,
he appreciates a free press. Westerners who
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meet wiith him sh
hould
unceasingly remind him
of this.
(3)
(
Giving the
people more responsiibility.
Democraacy does not
emerge on
o its own,, Sisi
asserts, but
b “needs a good enviro
onment—lik
ke
a reason
nable economic situatio
on, educated
d
people, and a mod
derate understanding of
o
religious issues.” Th
he problem in Egypt is
i
that, “thee nature of the populatiion has been
n
one of dependence upon
u
and favor from th
he
governm
ment.” How to
o break this dependence?
“Education and th
he media are
a
the key
y
o
enablers toward the establlishment of
ust be a shiift from statte
democraccy; there mu
controlled means to
o population controlled
d
means.” Gen. Sisi understood
d that Egyp
pt
needs a politically
p
mature
m
citizeenry, but willl
Presidentt Sisi permitt it to emergee?
Examining
E
his
h three preconditionss,
the first two
t
give Sissi as ruler th
he freedom to
o
act antii-democraticcally. Only
y the third
d
componeent would, in fact, help
p bring abou
ut
democraccy.

The Middle
M
Eastt as a Unified Region
One
O unexpeccted theme that
t
emergees
from his paper conceerns Sisi’s (p
possibly neo
oNasseristt) hope that the
t Middle East
E becomees
a singlee unit: “thee Middle East should
d
organize as a region
n.” He wants the Middle
East (an
n area he does not define; on
ne
wonders whether Isrrael would be included
d)
i
“much
h in the sam
me manner as
a
to view itself
the Euro
opean Union
n,” implying
g a custom
ms
union, a single currency, freedo
om of crosssborder movement,
m
an
nd a joint fo
oreign policy
y.
He offerrs this as a goal of free electionss:
“Democrracy in the Middle
M
East … must find
d
a unifyin
ng theme thaat draws the Middle Easst
into a unified region..”
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Clearly, Sissi faces
too
many
prressing
domestic issues to try to
unify thhe deeply diivided6
and
increaasingly
anarchiic7 Middle East;
should he long rem
main in
pow
wer, howeveer, this coulld become one of
his goals and pperhaps evenn take the fo
form of
an anti-Muslim
m Brotherhoood alliance under
his leadership.

Islamism
m
Which brings onee to the ddeepest
my stery aboutt Sisi: Is he an Isslamist,
som
meone seekinng to apply the Islamic law in
all iits severity aand in its enttirety?
Personaally pious, hhe is said too have
mem
morized thee Qur’an. A
According to the
Finnancial Timees, “Not onlyy does his wiife don
the Islamic headscarf now
w sported byy most
Egyyptian womeen, but one of his daughhters is
alsoo said to w
wear the niqqab”8 (a boddy and
heaad cover thaat reveals oonly the eyees). He
beccame defensee minister beecause the M
Muslim
Brootherhood coonsidered hhim an ally. Since
thenn, howeverr, he has m
made himseelf the
morrtal enemy of the Muuslim Brotherhood
whiile allying with thee yet morre extrem
me Salafis—
—Islamists trying to llive as
Muuhammad diid. While S
Sisi’s 2006 essay
doees not resolvve these conntradictions, it does
offeer clues.
Several of his obbservations about
earlly Islam m
make it cleaar that Sisi aligns
6 Daaniel Pipes, “T
The Middle Easstern Cold Warr,” The
Jerusalem Poost, June 17, 20009.
7 Daaniel Pipes, “A
Anarchy, The N
New Threat,” T
The
National Revview Online, Jaan. 28, 2012, uppdated
Nov. 28, 20113.
8 H
Heba Saleh, “G
General Sisi: Ouut to Rout the M
Muslim
Brothers,” Thhe Financial T
Times, Aug. 23,, 2013.
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himself with the Salafis. With them, he
recalls the period of Muhammad and the
Four Righteous Caliphs (612-660 A.D.)
as not only “very special” and “the ideal
form of government” but also “the goal
for any new form of government.” With
these early caliphs as models, he
envisions Muslims uniting “so that the
earliest form of El Kalafa [the caliphate]
is reestablished.” In passing, he
gratuitously denigrates the Shiites of
early Islam (for attempting to offer
power “to family members [of
Muhammad] rather than to the most
qualified leaders”).
Other comments of Sisi’s,
however, criticize Islamists. When an
actual caliphate recently declared itself in
Syria and Iraq,9 he responded a week later
with unrestrained hostility. Shortly before he
submitted his paper in 2006, Hamas, a
Muslim Brotherhood offshoot, won a victory
in the Palestinian legislative elections,
prompting Sisi’s mild but critical observation
that elected Islamists are likely to face
“internal governance challenges down the
road.” He added that “there is hope that the
more moderate religious segments can
mitigate extremist measures” although Sisi’s
current hard line against the Muslim
Brotherhood in Egypt suggests that he (along
with millions of other Egyptians) has given
up any such hope. Sisi even states that Islam
as such creates political problems for rulers:
“The religious nature of the Middle East
creates challenges for the governing
authorities.”

Husni Mubarak (left) shaking hands with Abdel Fattah
al-Sisi in an undated photo, which Sisi admirers see as
the passing of the generational torch.

College, his paper included some brave and
accurate statements critical of his country’s
leadership, even mentioning Mubarak by
name:




Anti-Mubarak
Although Sisi represented the
Egyptian armed forces at the Army War
9 Iraqi News Agency (Baghdad), July 7, 2014.
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Faux democracy: “Many autocratic
leaders claim to be in favor of
democratic ideals and forms of
government, but they are leery of
relinquishing control to the voting
public of their regimes.” Also: Middle
Eastern governments that claim to be
democratic actually “have very tight
centralized control and unfairly
influence election outcomes through
control of the media and outright
intimidation.”
Poor economic policies: “Excessive
government controls and bloated
public payrolls stifle individual
initiative and tend to solidify
the powerbase of ruling political
parties. In Egypt under President
Sadat, government controls were
lifted in an effort to stimulate
economic growth; however, these
efforts have not blossomed under
President Mubarak.”
Lackey intelligence services: “The
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security forcess of a
naation need
d to
deevelop a cu
ulture
thaat demonsttrates
co
ommitment to a
naation rather than
a ruling
r
party.”
U..S. support for
f undeservving regimess:
In pursuit off its interestts, “America
haas supported non-democratic regimees
an
nd some reg
gimes that were
w
not welll
respected in
n the Middle Eastt.
Ex
xamples incllude Gulf State regimess,
Saaudi Arabiaa, the earrly Saddam
m
reg
gime, Moro
occo, Algeriaa, etc.” (One
im
magines Sisi listing Egy
ypt in a firsst
drraft, then—
—for cautio
on’s sake—
—
rem
moving it.)

In
n addition to
o showing th
he courage to
o
criticize his tyrantt-boss, if only in an
n
academicc term paaper, thesee perceptiv
ve
commentts indicate President Sisi’s own
n
deepest aspirations for Egypt—
—as well as
a
what wass not on hiss mind, such
h as reducing
g
the Islam
mist threat orr the role off the military
y
in Egypt’’s economy

Con
nclusion
The
T pre-polittical brigadier-general of
o
2006 antticipated the somewhat contradictory
c
y
chief of staff,
s
defensee minister, and
a presidentt.
Sisi is a pious Mu
uslim ambiv
valent abou
ut
Islamists; a fan of thee caliphate in
n theory who
o
rejects itt in practicee; a critic of
o Mubarak’s
who perrmitted the revival of his politicaal
party10; a fan of dem
mocracy wh
ho “wins” 97

percentt of the voote;11 a
militaryy officer theoorizing
on form
ms of democracy; a
fan of iindependent media
who alllows journalists to
be convvicted of terrrorism
chargess12; a crittic of
encouragees adulatioon of

tyraanny who
him
mself.13
Sisi, clearly, rem
mains a woork in
proogress, a 59-year-old still trying to
disccover who hhe is and whhat he thinkks even
as hhe rules a ccountry of eeighty-six m
million.
On--the-job traaining is litteral in hiss case.
Am
mid the politiical brush fiires and exiggencies
of ppresent-day Egypt, the gist of his 8-year
oldd ideas are likkely to emerrge as dominant: a
heaavily conditiional form of democraacy, at
oncce safe foor Islam aand from Islam;
expperiments too loosen ccontrols over the
inteelligence
services,
the
ecoonomy,
eduucation, andd the mediaa; varying tactics
tow
ward Islamistts, as well ass a revived aattempt
to make the rregion of thhe Middle East a
worrld power.
me and
But wiill he havve the tim
oppportunity to achieve thhese many goals?
Unlless he shows a hitherto-uunseen
com
mpetence,14 hhis chances are slim.
Outsidee powers can hel p by
coooperating with Sisi on imm
mediate
conncerns—arm
ms, countertterrorism, aand in-

11 T
The New York T
Times, June 4, 20014; Eric Bjornllund,
Eric Trager, aand Michele Dunnne, “Toward thhe Sisi
Era: A New P
Page in U.S.-Egyypt Relations?”
PolicyWatch 22264, Washingtton Institute for Near
East Policy, W
Washington, D.C
C., June 6, 20144.
12 L
Los Angeles Ti
Times, June 24, 2014.
13 T
The Guardian ((London), Oct.. 20, 2013.

10 The Wa
ashington Post,, July 14, 2014
4.
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14 L
Lee Smith, “Eggypt Is on the B
Brink of Chaoss. Here’s
Why It Shouuld Matter to W
Washington,” Ta
Tablet
Magazine (N
New York), Apr. 2, 2014.
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telligence—and pressuring him on longerterm issues—military business operations,
the rule of law, and human rights.
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